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brand:
Troublefish®
Based in Savannah,
Georgia, USA

Troublefish® is an independent designer toy and collectibles brand
founded by industry veteran, Thomas Troisch. Conceived in Seattle,
Washington and established in Savannah, Georgia, Thomas and his team
design original toys and unique collectibles for discerning humans to
enjoy for many years to come. To maintain a low overhead, Troublefish
sources from a pool of seasoned designers, gamers, ad-men, nerds,
and manufacturers to create collectible products of the highest quality.

date founded:
January 1, 2014
website:
troublefish.com

history

press/business contact:
Thomas Troisch
ttroisch@troublefish.com

Over the past twenty years in Seattle, Thomas Troisch has created
content for brands with big audiences and some of the most recognizable
properties in the world. From entertainment to advertising, he has
worked as an art director, designer, project manager, media consultant,
and talent scout. Prior to becoming a professional creative, he sought out
a career path in marine biology – a natural choice when studying and
living in the Pacific Northwest. A rising career in entertainment, along
with a vivid imagination and lifelong interest in everything sci-fi,
introduced Thomas to designer toys. His back-to-back careers in
entertainment and then advertising quickly turned a hobby into a
passion, propelling Thomas to establish his own line of designer toys and
prints under the Troublefish brand.

social media:
Troublefish
@troublefishtoys
@TroublefishToys
troublefish
products:
Capt. QUINT® (resin)
Horror Movie Pin-ups:
• Series I
• Series II (in post)
MerCars® (prototype)
phone:
+1.206.972.7483

early:

recent:
Since the move to Savannah, Thomas has fallen back on his undergrad
field of study, but this time, it’s for inspiration. Paired with his extensive
experience in entertainment and marketing, a life-long interest in all
things Sci-fi and a pinch of imagination, he has developed a very unique
universe of designer toys and collectibles. In 2016, upon the release of
resin toy, Capt. QUINT®, Troublefish was awarded its trademark
certificate. A limited (66) release of Classic Horror Movie Pin-Ups Series I
is available at Bigcartel.com - with Series II only a girl away from
completion. MerCars®, the studio’s latest project, will begin prototyping
in Q2 FY17 for a set of 3 muscle car/fish hybrids in the 1/24 scale!
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